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Last year, Georgia Law was presented witha painting created by then-first-year stu-
dent W. Elliott Stiles. The artwork reflects
and draws upon relevant case law, theories,
ideas and history examined in the first semes-
ter of legal study at the law school. Stiles titled
the piece “The Common Law” since the legal
education provided at Georgia Law is
“premised on case study and acknowledges
and honors the significance of U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr.’s
Lowell Lectures.” 
The painting hangs near the main entrance
of the Alexander Campbell King Law
Library. Here is an explanation of the work
from the artist’s perspective.
Criminal Law
• The faint beer bottle in the central charac-
ter’s head draws upon Proctor v. State sym-
bolizing the concept of thought crimes.
• The two women with joined hands are
holding a purple tulip (see torts) against the
central character’s neck draws upon con-
cepts of conspiracy, murder and attempt.
Property
• The feather in the woman’s hair (left) rep-
resents Johnson v. M’Intosh and the con-
cepts of right to title and right to occupan-
cy.
• In the central character’s left hand, he bears
a fox and a timepiece on his wrist. These
elements are reflective of Pierson v. Post, the
rule of capture, possession and the concept
of first in time.
• In the central character’s other hand, he
holds a twig that draws upon the ceremo-
nial practices of feudal England in the pass-
ing of seisin in land conveyances.
Civil Procedure
• The man in the background is the legendary
Rex Grossman who is serving process by the
most effective method, in person.
• The elongated arms of the woman (right)
are symbolic of the long-arm statutes pro-
vided in state laws.
Contracts
• The woman (left) is presenting a salt shak-
er in her right hand that symbolizes
Droughty v. Salt and the concept of the
donative gift promise.
• The lines running between the two charac-
ters in the background are symbolic of the
formation of a contract in the meeting of
the minds.
Torts
• The purple tulip is pulled from the old
English case of Byrd v. Holbrook and sym-
bolizes the spring gun used by the garden-
er to protect his flowers. Here, it is held
against the central character and raises the
concern of doing with an instrument or
device that which one is not permitted to
do in person. The joined hands around the
tulip further represent Summers v. Tice and
the concept of joint tort feasors.
• The life preserver bearing the name
Grayton symbolizes the Grimstad case and
the irony embodied in the court’s but-for
test, a test that takes the court’s attention
away from the true facts and forces the
court to imagine a hypothetical situation in
reaching a verdict. 
• The four dots on the eye of the woman
(right) represent foresight, and the eye in
the bun of her hair represents hindsight.
This relates to Eckert v. Long Island R.R.
and Terry’s flawed theory on negligence in
using hindsight to determine foresight.
• The cracker in the jaw of the woman (left)
draws upon common law legend that the
king had the Chancellor of Writs pass out
crackers to those subjects complaining
about the insufficient writs of trespass in
order to quiet the crowd, thus creating the
Ritz cracker.
• The X’s on the central character are reflec-
tive of the battle wounds first in the stom-
ach, then the chest, and then in the neck
sustained by Justice Holmes in his service to
our country during the Civil War.
• The large hand of the central character
bears on each finger “learn,” which is a
tribute to Justice Learned Hand.
General Elements
• The trees in the background are the same
trees visible through the large pane glass of
the law library, the constant companion of
those who spend long days devoted to
their studies.
“The Common Law” incorporates several elements from
the first year of legal study at Georgia Law.
Student creates painting depicting elements of first-year legal study
W. Elliott Stiles
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The tracks are back
With the retirement of Carter Chair Emeritus R. Perry Sentell Jr.
(LL.B.’58) last summer, members of the law school community
thought they would never again see “railroad tracks” gracing the
hallways. However, on October 15, students taking Criminal
Procedure Seminar, taught by Professor D. Eugene Wilkes Jr.,
found an occasion to use the famed blue tape – the 110th
anniversary of the arrest of French army captain Alfred Dreyfus. 
Second- and third-year students even re-enacted the capture and
had a much-surprised Wilkes serve as Dreyfus. Apparently,
Dreyfus was suspected of espionage and, despite his protestations
of innocence, he was found guilty of treason in a secret military
court martial, during which he was denied the right to examine
all of the evidence against him. In 1906, after 12 years and sever-
al failed attempts, Dreyfus was exonerated and restored to his 
former military rank.
Talmadge and England competitions
spotlight advocacy stars
This past fall, the law school held its traditional intramural com-
petitions allowing upper-level Georgia Law students to showcase
their oral skills. 
Nearly 60 second- and third-year students competed in the 2004
J. Melvin England Mock Trial Competition, with second-year
students Emily A. Poe and Desmond W. Dorsey capturing the
tournament’s top honor.
Twenty teams entered the 2004 Talmadge Moot Court
Competition, and second-year students Jason T. Burnette and
Candice V. Blain won the final round.
In mid-October, the famed blue railroad tracks reappeared at Georgia Law to com-
memorate the 110th anniversary of the arrest of French army captain Alfred Dreyfus.
The tape symbolized the Ordinary Track, the code word for the French spy who stole
documents from the German embassy that were used to wrongfully convict Dreyfus.
Third-year student Brandon Ansley acted as Major Mercier du Paty de Clam,
dubbed by the media as “The Clam,” and interrogated Alfred Dreyfus (aka Professor
Eugene Wilkes) upon his arrest.
2004 England Competition final round participants were: (l. to r.) second-year stu-
dents Candice Blain and Desmond Dorsey; jurors Dean Rebecca White, Professor
Russell Gabriel (J.D.’85), J. Melvin England (J.D.’56), Ashley Royal (J.D.’74), Jane
England and Ken Mauldin (J.D.’80); second-year students Emily Poe and Brock
Brockington; juror Avant Edenfield (J.D.’58) and presiding judge Callaway Chair
Ron Carlson.
2004 Talmadge Competition final round participants were: (l. to r.) second-year stu-
dents Warren Geller and Candice Blain; tournament judges Harris Hines, John
Ellington (J.D.’85) and George Carley (LL.B.’62); and second-year students Jason
Burnette and Alex Reed. 
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Eleanor Henderson: Continuing
the tradition
First-year student M. Eleanor Henderson is
the seventh member of her family to attend
Georgia Law, but it was not always what she
wanted to do. 
She did not intend to continue the family
tradition – she graduated from Wellesley
College in Massachusetts in 2002 with a
degree in art history. She then moved to
Washington, D.C., with some friends and
wanted to work at an art gallery. However,
she ended up working at the law firm
Williams & Connolly and began to consider
a career in law.
“Law relates to so many facets of things that
I’m interested in,” she said. “There are always
going to be new problems, and you’re always
going to be learning and facing all sorts of dif-
ferent challenges. It’s also a field that you can
really enjoy and get excited about.”
Her father James L. Henderson (J.D.’76) is
the managing partner at the Atlanta office of
Sutherland, Asbill and Brennan, and her
mother Eleanor Dunlap Henderson
(J.D.’76) clerked for three years for former
Georgia Supreme Court justices William B.
Gunter and Jesse G. Bowles. Her parents,
who now live in Atlanta, met during their
first year of law school when they had
assigned seats next to each other in a class
taught by Professor R. Perry Sentell Jr.
(LL.B.’58), currently Carter Chair in Tort
and Insurance Law Emeritus.
It is through her mother that Henderson has
a historical connection with Georgia Law. It
all started with her great-grandfather Edgar
B. Dunlap (LL.B.’15).
Henderson has another link to Georgia Law
through Edgar’s son James A. Dunlap
(LL.B.’46), her grandfather. James married
Eleanor Hosch, the niece of former Georgia
Law Dean J. Alton Hosch. The Dunlap
Room in Hirsch Hall is also named in honor
of Edgar and James. Other relatives who
graduated from Georgia Law are her two
uncles Edgar B. Dunlap II (J.D.’74) and
James A. Dunlap Jr. (J.D.’88). However, her
grandfather is the most excited about her
choice to come to UGA, she said.
Despite her family connections, when
Henderson decided to pursue a Juris Doctor,
she wasn’t convinced she wanted to do it at
Georgia. 
“I loved going to school in New England
and thought I wanted to stay there,”
Henderson said. “Also, I thought I might try
to go out West … but my parents would
have died. I always thought I wanted to
come back and live in Georgia eventually, so
applying to Georgia made sense.”
Henderson worked for two years after earn-
ing her undergraduate degree, which has led
to her biggest challenge in law school. 
“It’s hard to get back into the school mode,”
she said. “It’s great to read things that are
interesting again, but you don’t want to sit
there for five hours and [get to] know them
inside and out. It’s hard to go back to learn-
ing being not just for fun anymore. [It’s] a lot
of hard work.” She added she’s already faced
one big challenge in the classroom – being
prepared for “[Anne P.] Dupre’s (J.D.’88)
contract class.”
Henderson is interested in intellectual prop-
erty law but said she is not totally sure what
she wants to specialize in yet. While she
enjoyed living and working in Washington,
D.C., she doesn’t want to work there after
she graduates. She hopes to work in Atlanta





Second-year student Rakesh N. Parekh went
to his family’s native country of India for the
first time this past summer, but he didn’t just
go for a visit – he went there as a recipient of
a public interest fellowship. 
Parekh was awarded the Edward D. “Ned”
and Carol J. Spurgeon Public Interest
Fellowship, and he chose to spend his sum-
mer in India. The fellowship, created in
1998, is awarded to a rising second- or third-
year student in a low or non-paying legal
position. Ned was a Georgia Law professor
from 1993 to 2003 and served as dean of the
school from 1993 to 1998. 
Stationed in New Delhi, Parekh had two
separate jobs. On Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays, he was a legal intern for the
South Asian Human Rights
Documentation Centre. There, he wrote a
chapter for an Indian criminal procedure
manual to be distributed to rural attorneys
and activists who wouldn’t have access to
traditional law libraries. 
He also did research for an ongoing project
about people who were killed while in police
custody. 
His third project – and the one he spent the
most time on – focused on a political leader
from the country of Bhutan who has been
in New Delhi’s judicial system for eight
years for extradition hearings. Parekh wrote
to individuals and organizations to publicize
First-year student Eleanor Henderson poses in the law
school’s Dunlap Room by a portrait of her grandfather
James A. Dunlap (LL.B.’46). 
Second-year student Rakesh Parekh sits on a dock by the
Holy Ganges River in Rishikesh, India.
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and initiate action for improving the
Bhutanese leader’s due process rights afford-
ed under the Indian Constitution. 
On Mondays and Tuesdays, Parekh was a
summer associate for Priti Suri & Associates,
a New Delhi international arbitration firm
recently started by Georgia Law alumna Priti
Suri (LL.M.’89). He wrote memos and 
conducted research on Indian law and inter-
national arbitration while at the firm. 
During his free time, Parekh saw the Taj
Mahal, the foothills of the Himalayan
Mountains and visited his home state of
Gujarat. 
“I needed to go to India for my own person-
al development,” Parekh said. “It was shock-
ing being there, because I wasn’t the minori-
ty – I wasn’t different. But, it was difficult in
terms of language. They [the locals] would
assume that I knew their language and, when
they started speaking to me in their [native
tongue], it was tough. They would speak and
not understand why I didn’t understand
their language.”
The most important thing Parekh took away
from his experience in India is what he saw
while he was there.
“It was my first time in a lesser-developed
country where the infrastructure of the
country is difficult to deal with, especially if
you were born and raised in the United
States,” he said. “I had the ability to see, for
the first time, true poverty. I could see peo-
ple living on the streets … and people and
cows eating from the garbage pile at the end
of the road. I saw how the concept of family
was so much more important. It helped me
to understand my own background and her-
itage of what family means.”
While Parekh wants to reside in the United
States after he graduates, he hopes to do pro
bono or public interest work that has a civil
rights or international perspective. 
- Julie Camp
Vita Maria Salvemini: 
From the newsroom to the
classroom
Third-year student Vita Maria P.A.
Salvemini is one of only a handful of 
students pursuing both a law degree and a
master’s in public administration at the same
time. 
Through its joint degree program, Georgia
Law offers students the opportunity to
obtain a master’s degree while in law school.
Students can choose from four different
master’s programs, and it takes four years to
earn both degrees, instead of the total of
five it would take to complete the programs
separately. 
After graduating from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1998, Salvemini
left with a journalism degree and joined the
staff of the Savannah Morning News. She did
not expect her position as an information
graphics reporter to change her career path. 
However, in this position, Salvemini covered
several different areas of news and became
really interested in the stories concerning
local and state government. This interest
increased so much that she decided she
wanted to focus on local and state govern-
ment policy full time.
“At a newspaper, you focus on so many dif-
ferent issues,” she said. “I couldn’t concen-
trate on just one thing. I thought, if I want
to do this stuff full time, I need to go back
and get a master’s degree.”
Salvemini asked her father for advice, and he
suggested she should also get a law degree –
and Salvemini agreed. 
“Having expertise in both areas means you
can adequately address the kinds of issues
[state and local governments] are dealing
with and understand the perspectives they
are coming from,” she said. Her decision to
come to UGA was not a hard one to make. 
“It was like a best buy,” she said. “It would
have been absolutely stupid to walk away
from the programs and from the price tags.”
Working full time prior to coming to law
school has helped her to balance her busy
schedule, which has included public admin-
istration and law classes, serving on the
Georgia Law Review and assistantships at
both Georgia Law and UGA’s Department
of Political Science. 
“I came in with a more mature attitude,” she
said. “I had to decide to leave a full-time job,
and I took it very seriously. I treat this like a
job too, because I am responsible for my
own education.”
In the fall of 2003, she had an externship
with the Athens-Clarke County Attorney’s
Office, an experience that was helped by her
studies in both programs.
“Having taken some of the classes in the pub-
lic administration program already, I under-
stood what [the city/county administrators]
wanted, what they were hoping to achieve
and the kind of issues they were facing in
terms of public administration,” she said. 
This past fall, she finalized her immediate
post-graduation plans. She will serve as a
judicial clerk for Judge Harold L. Murphy
(LL.B.’49) of the Northern District of
Georgia U.S. District Court. 
Salvemini would eventually like to work
with a policy analyst group or a legislative
committee. She prefers to stay in Georgia
but realizes she might have to move to
Washington, D.C. “It would probably be the
place for the certain kind of policy and regu-
latory law I want,” she said. 
- Julie Camp
Student Briefs
Third-year student Vita Maria Salvemini wants to focus on
local and state government policy once she graduates in May.
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Law students working the polls on November 2 included: (back, l. to r.) first-year students Leif Howard, William
Todd and Allyn Rubright; second-year students Kiran Lingam and Palma Pustilnik, third-year student Michael
Caplan, (front, l. to r.) and first-year students Jessica Morris, Amanda Paterson, Enjolique Aytch, Shaylah Nunn
and Meghan Dougherty.
In the wake of the 2000 voting controversy in Florida, there was increased activity in frontof and behind the scenes on Election Day as independent groups mobilized to ensure the
voting process went as smoothly as possible in 2004. 
Among those aiding the process were 25 Georgia Law students. This group united with a
non-partisan effort coordinated by the Election Protection Program, a national coalition
of over 300 organizations, with the main objective of voter education and the goal of lim-
iting disenfranchisement with the electoral process.
Georgia Law students were stationed at voting precincts in DeKalb and Fulton counties,
where there was expected to be an increased likelihood of voter disenfranchisement.
Third-year law student Michael Caplan, who organized the law school volunteers, said stu-
dents were able to assist with numerous issues. Some of the help they provided included
working with late registrants who were not fully in the system, aiding those with a disabil-
ity or language problem, helping voters who did not have proper identification and, to a
lesser extent, preventing voter harassment and intimidation.
Law students and volunteers from other organizations “manning the polls” through the
Election Protection Program also had a list of local attorneys to call for clarification on any
issues as well as access to a national hotline. “We wanted to make sure as many eligible vot-
ers as possible got to cast a ballot,” Caplan said.
Students answer the call for democracy
Judges Daniel Coursey (J.D.’66) (l.), Robert Mallis
(J.D.’68) and Linda Hunter (J.D.’80) process the paper
work for members of the Class of 2004 to practice law in
the state.
Members of the Class of 2004 being sworn in to practice
law in the state of Georgia are: (l. to r.) Emily Colson,
Monique Jones, Edwina Watkins and Danielle Lynch.
Law Dawg Mark Franklin (J.D.’03) shares his law
school survival tips with a group of first-year students 
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